
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Independent Contractor/Driver Qualifications 
 

 
1. Age 22 – 75 Must have a current DOT physical. Provide the long form. 

 
2. Must have a current CDL Type ‘A’ drivers license and be compliant with DOT 

Regulation 391.11 including subparts G and E. 
 

3. Must have 2 years OTR experience. 
 

4. No one accepted with a height weight ratio greater than 4.0 (weight/height) 
 

5. No one accepted with a previous back surgery, chronic back pain, or who is 
insulin dependent. 
 

6. Driving record must be within US DOT acceptable guidelines (motor carrier 
guidelines must be submitted to AETS and received prior approval)  no  DUI or 
DWI will under no circumstances be considered. 

 
7. No applicant accepted that has ever failed a drug test. 

 
Class 1: You are eligible if You are an Independent Operator, member in good standing 
of the policy holder, and Under Contract to a motor carrier performing Your contractual 
obligations under that contract and your primary trailer type used while Under Contract is 
a box, intermodal container, dry van, or refrigerated trailer.  
 
Class 2: You are eligible if You are an Independent Operator, member in good standing 
of the Policyholder, and Under Contract to a motor carrier performing Your contractual 
obligations under that contract and your primary trailer type used while Under Contract is 
a aggregate dump, redi-mix or belly dump truck.  
 
Class 3: You are eligible if You are an Independent Operator, member in good standing  
of the Policyholder, and Under Contract to a motor carrier performing Your contractual 
obligations under that contract and your primary trailer type used while Under Contract is a 
flatbed, tanker, automobile carrier, or other classification not identified in Class 1 or 2.. 
 
Not Available to any Independent Operator that reside in the following States even 
if the Motor Carrier they are leased to has been Approved:  
(1) AK (2) CO (3) CT (4) HI (5) MD (6) MT (7) NH (8) NY (9) OR (10) WA 
 


